
Charlotte Rinning Personal questions 

1) Name a celebratory you had a crush growing up? Tom Selleck 

2) Fill in this sentence… I like to blank in the nude. Dance 

3) Have you ever had a nickname if so, what was it? Foxy 

4) What psychical feature of yours do you like the most? My hair 

5) What’s the strangest thing you’re afraid of? Numbers 

6) If you had to cook for your family, what can you make? Cup of noodles 

7) If you owned a boat, what name would you choose for it? Renegade 

8) What’s your favorite book? Fatal series by Marie Force. 

9) What’s the most thrill-seeking thing you’ve ever tried? Rescue a Golden 

Retriever from a bad dude and become a k9cop. 

10) What’s one of your worst habits? I suck on my nails 

11) Where is the strangest place you had sex? On the beach. 

12) Favorite TV show watched while growing up? Magnum PI. 

13) Favorite food? Chef’s salad 

14) Favorite drink? Mountain Dew 

15) Favorite adult beverage? Domestic Beer 

16) Favorite snack? Tomatoes and cucumbers in any kind of dressing. 

17) Favorite fruit? Strawberries any kind of way 

18) Favorite music? Classic Rock 

19) Favorite past time? Watching my now favorite show, Lucifer 

20) Favorite sport? Hockey, go Detroit Red Wings! 

21) Favorite outdoor activity? Besides having sex, collecting rocks 

22) Favorite indoor activity? Besides having sex, playing cards, darts, pool, 

watching TV. 

23) Favorite actor now? Tom Ellis 

24) Favorite Actress? Tricia Helfer 

25) Favorite movie? Too many but all time, Iron Man! 

26) Favorite exotic location? Taha’s French Polynesia 

27) Favorite way to travel? By car, I like the control 



28) What occupation would you choose if you weren’t in the career, you are in 

now? A musician, I always wanted to learn to play the piano, keyboard. 

29) Who is your favorite band? Perfect Plan 

30) Who is your favorite singer? Kent Hilli 

31) You just woke up naked next to the last singer you heard, who was it? Kent 

Hilli from Perfect Plan. 

32) What was your most embarrassing moment? Being handcuffed to a picnic 

table while camping with hubby. 

33) Favorite TV Show now? FBI. Chicago PD, Criminal Minds. 

34) Do you have any tattoos? No. 

35) Favorite holiday? 4th of July. 

36) Favorite song? Bad City woman by Perfect Plan, my song! 

37) Favorite pie? Apple. 

38) Christmas song? Boughs of Holly from Trans-Siberian Orchestra. 

39) Christmas movie? Christmas Vacation. 

40) Real tree or fake? Fake cause there’s less work.  

41) Waffles or pancakes? Pancakes. 

42) Thanksgiving dish? Mashed potatoes, biscuits. 

43) Ever hit a deer? No. 

44) Netflix, Hulu, or Disney plus? Disney plus so I can watch Iron Man!  

45) What are you afraid of? Bugs, spiders, snakes. Losing my husband, my dogs, 

my family, and friends. 

46) What are you allergic to? Bananas and nuts. 

47) Snow or sand? Sand. 

48) Are you OCD? Yes! 

49) Do you have a learning disability? Yes, Dyslexia and Dyscalculia are the 

major ones. 

50) If you could go anywhere for vacation, where would go? Sweden to see 

Perfect Plan play! 

51) Do you have any phobias? Bugs. Needles. 

52) What is your greatest fear? Dying alone. 

 


